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A new brachiopod genus, Eiratrypa, is defined and named. The genus occurs in Laurentia, Baltica,
Avalonia and the Gornyi-Altai terrane on the margin of Siberia. Previously, the cosmopolitan brachiopod genus
Clintonella was not well known, so the species Clintonella aprinis from Estonia was sectioned, confirming
that it is an atrypid aligning closely to the subfamily Clintonellinae within the Atrypidae family.
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The central Oslo Region has a vibrant atrypide fauna dating from early Silurian time that Baarli
(2021a, b, 2022) investigated. Two of the most abundantly occurring brachiopods in strata of Aeronian age
are Gotatrypa? thorslundi (Boucot & Johnson, 1964) and Gotatrypa? orbicularis (Sowerby, 1839) following
the designation to genera by Copper (2004). Both have been described under the genus Protatrypa earlier;
the former is based on material from the upper (Aeronian) part of the Ede Quartzite in northern Jämtland,
Sweden (Boucot & Johnson, 1964; Dahlqvist & Bergström, 2005) and the latter from England and Wales
(Cocks, 2019). Baarli (2021a) expressed doubts about the generic designation of these species, and it is
now clear they belong to a new genus defined herein.
Clintonella aprinis (Verneuil, 1845) is a rare brachiopod species in the central Oslo Region. It was figured as
moulds from Aeronian strata by Baarli (2022) and was originally described from Rhuddanian and Aeronian
strata in Estonia (Rubel, 1970). The subfamily Clintonellinae Poulsen, 1943, took its name from Clintonella.
However, even if several species have been assigned to the genus, some internal structures, including the
spiralia, remain unknown. Calcified spiralia are typical of the order Atrypida, which distinguishes them from
the order Rhynchonellida. Since the spiralia were unknown, there have been discussions regarding the
placement of Clintonella (Boucot & Johnson, 1970). Sectioning of whole specimens from Estonia have now
revealed the spiralia as is described herein.
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Materials and methods
The material of G? thorslundi and G? orbicularis from Norway is described by Baarli (2021a). It was
collected from the Leangen Member in the Asker and Sandvika areas and the Padda Member of the
central Oslo Region, both belonging to the Solvik Formation in strata of Aeronian age. The material is
deposited in the paleontological collections (PMO) of the Natural History Museum of Norway. Both
moulds and whole specimens are present, and whole specimens of each species were sectioned to
reveal internal features. Complete specimens of Clintonella aprinis were borrowed from the
Department of Geology, TalTech, Tallin, Estonia. These were collected from nodular, biomicritic
limestone of the Varbola Formation, middle Juuru stage (P. acuminatus graptolite biozone, Rhuddanian)
from level -0.9 m at the locality at Kuimetsa paemurd, Raplamaa, in Estonia (Männik, 2014). Specimens
GIT 849-15 and GIT 849-22 were enclosed in epoxy, and 42 thin-section peels were made following the
procedure explained in Baarli (2021a). The sections were photographed using a petrographic microscope and then traced. A simplified three-dimensional figure was constructed from the peels.

Systematic paleontology
Superfamily ATRYPOIDEA Gill, 1871
Family ATRYPIDAE Gill, 1871
Subfamily ATRYPINAE Gill, 1871
Genus Eiratrypa new genus
Fig. 1 A–D, J, Fig. 2

Type species. – Protatrypa thorslundi Boucot & Johnson (1964) from the Ede Quartzite, Jämtland,
300 m south of the ferry landing slip on the southwest shore of Norderön.
Species included. – Protatrypa thorslundi Boucot & Johnson (1964) Jämtland in Sweden and Asker,
Norway, both in rocks of Aeronian age. Atrypa orbicularis Sowerby (1839), from rocks of Aeronian and
early Telychian age, England and Wales. Atrypa antiqua Kulkov, in Kulkov & Severgina (1989) in Aeronian
rocks from Northwest Altai, Russia.
Diagnosis. – Shell small to medium, ventribiconvex to biconvex, and relatively low profile. The outline
is evenly rounded with rectimarginate to gently sulcate anterior margin (Fig. 1). The beak is small with
orthocline to anacline interarea, an apical foramen, and small delthidial plates. Ribbing is evenly and
finely costellate with closely placed growth lamellae that are curved up on the crest of the ribs and
slightly drawn out in the troughs. The teeth are thick and directed dorsomedially with small dental
cavities (Fig. 2). The ventral diductor scars are elongated and narrow. The hinge pad is lined with a thin
cardinal process. The socket plates are thick projecting well into the ventral valve. The crural bases are
strong, and the crura are feathery. The jugal processes are relatively thin and simple, and there are fewer
than nine spiralia directed dorsimedially.
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Figure 1. Eiratrypa thorslundi gen. nov. (A–D) PMO 158.043h Pedicle, brachial, side and posterior view from section
along highway E18 at Hofstad, (J) PMO 158.107u brachial view, 52–57 m above the base of the profile, Skytterveien.
Both refigured from Baarli (2021a), figure 12, Leangen Member, Solvik Formation, Asker. Clintonella aprinis (E–I) GIT
849-15, pedicle, brachial, side, posterior and anterior view (sectioned). (K, L, M) GIT 849-14, brachial, pedicle, side view.
(N, O) GIT 849-18, brachial and anterior view, all from the local Juuru stage at Kuimetsa paemurd, Raplamaa, Estonia.
(P) PMO 105.238, mould of pedicle valve. (Q) PMO 157.989, mould of brachial valve. Both refigured from Baarli (2022),
figure 24, from a level 32 m above the base of Leangen Member, Leangen, Asker.
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Figure 2. Eiratrypa thorslundi gen. nov. Serial sections and reconstruction of internal structures (ventral valve up) based
on specimen PMO 158.043v, refigured from Baarli (2021a), figures 13 and 14, from Leangen Member, Solvik Formation,
section along highway E18 at Hofstad, Asker.
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Etymology. – This genus is named after the Norse goddess of mercy Eir; Eir’s Atrypa.
Remarks. – Baarli (2021b) described Eiratrypa thorslundi and E. orbicularis tentatively under the
genus Gotatrypa?, with reservations. True Gotatrypa is globose with a hypercline interarea and no
delthidial plates except in neanic stages. Eiratrypa is flatter and has an orthocline to anacline interarea with
delthidial plates. The ribbing is similar with wave-like growth lamellae, but Gotatrypa has growth
lamellae that are more drawn out in the troughs, sometimes as short spines. Eiratrypa has lamellae that
are only drawn out slightly in the troughs (Fig. 1J). Moreover, there is a fairly high hinge pad reminiscent
of what is observed in Protatrypa in Eiratrypa. Separate hinge plates are rising from the floor of the
valve anteriorly in Gotatrypa. The crura are bushy, not solid as in Gotatrypa, and the jugal processes are
simple, not tipped with plates. Poorly preserved Eiratrypa may be confused with Protatrypa. However,
Protatrypa tends to have an even lower profile and be more equally biconvex. The ribbing is distinctly
different since Protatrypa has straight, unevenly spaced, growth lamellae and lacks the tightly spaced
lamellae turned up on the rib crests and a little drawn out in the troughs. Internally, Protatrypa has
a flatter hinge pad, a more robust cardinal process, and hooked jugal plates. However, the internal
features of Protatrypa and Eiratrypa are closer aligned with each other than with those of Gotatrypa.
Family ATRYPINIDAE McEwan, 1939
Subfamily CLINTONELLINAE Poulsen, 1943
Genus Clintonella, Hall in Hall & Clarke 1893
Type species. – Clintonella vagabunda Hall & Clarke (1893), from a loose block of the Clinton Group
(Upper Llandovery) in Orleans County, New York.
Remarks. – Originally, Hall & Clark (1893) described Clintonella from loose blocks believed to belong
to the Clinton Group in Orleans County, New York. They reported that the spiralia were present, but
their direction and nature were unknown. Boucot & Johnson (1970) redescribed specimens from the
Clinton Group of late Aeronian age. Again, no spiralia or jugal processes were described. Several species
of Clintonella have subsequently been described. Clintonella is a cosmopolitan genus reported from
South China; (Zygospira kueichowensis, (Wang, 1956) = Clintonella) and C. arctus (Fu, 1985); Siberia,
(Alispira rotundata (Nikiforova & Modzalevskaya, 1968) = Clintonella); Baltica, C. aprinis; Avalonia,
C. sp. (Cocks, 2019); and Laurentia, the type species C. vagabunda Hall, in Hall & Clark (1893) and
C. anticostiana (Twenhofel, 1914).
Clintonella aprinis Verneuil, 1845
Fig. 1E–I, K–Q, Fig. 3
1845

Terebratula aprinis Verneuil, p. 90, pl. 10, fig. 10

1970

Zygospira? aprinis (Verneuil, 1845); Rubel, p. 26¬–27, pl. 14, figs. 1–15

1984

Clintonella aprinis (Verneuil, 1845); Rubel et al., fig. 1K, p. 24.

2022

Clintonella aprinis (Verneuil, 1845); Baarli, fig. 24.11–24.13, p. 26

Description. – Tiny, ventribiconvex, globose, evenly rounded shell with short, curved hingeline.
The maximum width is slightly anterior of the mid-length giving the shell a simple teardrop shape
(Fig. 1). Small incurved beak, with anacline interarea. The ventral valve is non-carinate, and the ribs
are finely multi-costellate, (average 29 along anterior margin), straight and evenly rounded without
lamellae but with delicate, simple filae. Anteriorly the ribs tend to be larger near the median parts.
The commissure is mostly rectimarginate but might be gently plicate in some specimens. There is also a
slight sulcus posteriorly in the brachial valve.
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Teeth are narrowly triangular with well-developed dental plates (Fig. 3). The teeth curve below the
hinge plates. Muscle scars are very faintly impressed. The cardinalia are minute with a narrow cardinal
pit covered by a thin myophore towards the far posterior (Fig. 3, 1.2 mm). The robust socket plates run
closely parallel to each other anteriorly. There is a strong but low dorsal median ridge that extends to
the middle of the valve. The crural bases can be seen continuing into fibrous crura that diverge laterally.
The jugal processes are simple and converging. Four whorls of the spiralia are observed.
Materials. – GIT 849-14, 15 (sectioned), 18, 19, 22 (sectioned), 55, PMO 105.238, 105.239 a, b,
157.987-90, 157.994a, b, 158.100, 158.102. All specimens marked G.I.T. are whole and from Kuimetsa
paemurd, Raplamaa, Estonia (Juuru local stage). The specimens marked PMO are moulds from a level
32 m above the base of the Leangen Member of the Solvik Formation at Leangbukta, Asker. They occur
in a thin bed of dark fissile shale and with a rich brachiopod fauna of mostly flattened valves and sparse
graptolites.
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Figure 3. Clintonella aprinis. Serial sections and reconstruction of internal structures (ventral valve up) based on the
sections of specimen GIT 849-15 from the local Juuru stage at Kuimetsa paemurd, Raplamaa, Estonia. Note that there
is a progressively thickening lining of coarse crystals along the floor of the ventral valve that makes it difficult to see the
first whorls of the spiralia.
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The type material came from erratic boulders in Lithuania. Later, the species has been found
in several localities in Estonia besides the material described above; Nurmekund Formation in
the Varbola drillcore, level -194 m, Raikküla Regional Stage, C. cyphus graptolite biozone; the Hilliste
Member in the Murika drillcore, level -89.2 m and Karinu Member, level 117 of the Tamsalu Formation;
the Orjaku drillcore, -29.6 m. The last three are of the Upper Juuru Stage, upper Rhuddanian; the Hilliste
Member of the Varbola Formation at Sarve Peninsula, Hiiumaa (transition Juuru and Raikküla regional
stages, Ruddaninian into Aeronian stages); the Kalana Lager stätte of the Jögeva Beds of the Nurmekund
Formation, P. leptotheca, graptolite biozone of mid Aeronian age.
Remarks. – The nature of the jugal processes and the spiralia confirms that this is an atrypide and
the dorsomedial directed spiralia and simple, slender jugal processes are typical for the subfamily
Clintonellinae. Clintonella and Alispira are closely aligned. Clintonella can be distinguished from
Alispira by lack of carination, which is weakly developed in Alispira, having an anacline as opposed to
orthocline interarea and inner socket ridges separated by a clear cardinal pit. Alispira also tends to be
ventribiconvex as opposed to biconvex. However, weakly developed carination may be challenging to
recognise in poorly preserved material, and the distance between the socket ridges may be variable.
According to Jin & Norford (1992), Alispira has a connecting plate between the inner socket ridges
creating a cardinal cavity instead of a pit. The sectioned shell of C. aprinis has a similar feature far
posterior (Fig. 2, 1.2 mm). The socket ridges diverge slightly to create a very narrow pit towards the
anterior. Hence, the species is considered herein to be a true Clintonella. The Norwegian material
(Fig. 1P, Q) was assigned to Clintonella based on the lack of carination and the well-developed cardinal
pit. The material is smaller than the type of Clintonella aprinis but otherwise similar. C. aprinis extends
well down into Rhuddanian strata (Juuru local stage), but it also occurs in the Kalana Lagerstätte in
Estonia and is of the same mid-Aeronian age as the Norwegian material (Männik et al., 2016).

Conclusions
A new brachiopod genus Eiratrypa is defined. Eiratrypa thorslundi (Boucot & Johnson, 1964)
commonly occurs in Aeronian strata in the Oslo and Asker areas of the central Oslo Region and
Jämtland, Sweden, both on Baltica. Eiratrypa orbicularis (Sowerby, 1839) is also found in the Oslo
Region, Norway, and in England and Wales on Avalonia, whereas E. antiqua (Kulkov & Severgina,
1989) occurs in the Gornyi-Altai terrane on the margin of Siberia and an undescribed species occurs on
Anticosti on Laurentia (P. Copper, pers. comm., 2018).
The genus Clintonella had unknown spiralia and could therefore be assigned either to Rhynchonellida or
to Atrypida. Sectioning of material from Estonia confirms that it belongs to the order Atrypida and the
configuration of the spiralia and jugal processes is regarded as typical for the subfamily Clintonellinae.
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